INTRODUCTION
In a tough economy, the universal battle cry is, "Do more with less!" There is a need to look for new ways to squeeze a few more dollars, or a few more hours, from our operations while also delighting customers with ever-better service. In many cases, one should try to achieve those goals while saving energy and reducing our environmental impact.Warehouse operators can employ many excellent strategies to boost efficiency: warehouse management systems, wireless communications systems, materials handling automation, With the emergence of new calamities and high security issues automation of systems have acquired a major place in today's industry. An automation system is made which can be used in the fields, ware houses, kitchens and industries etc .It can be used to detect various atmospheric and other conditions e.g. Rain, Light, Fire, Humidity. By implementing energy and cost saving systems, companies within the warehousing distribution sector are better preparing themselves for the future. Green network designs have optimizes transport in regard to CO2 emissions and the related cost, and the analysis of a typical supply chain revealed that optimizing the network for cost could bring about 7% in cost savings coupled with a 25% reduction of CO2 emissions. Warehouse Automation: First, the use of various sensors enables simplicity of use of project and makes it possible for a common layman to use it to prevent huge losses of life and property in case of fire, rain etc. Secondly, it provides multifunctionality at a reasonable cost which can further be extended.
Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications:
Rain sensor is used which detects the rain, and LDR is used to detect the light intensity of sun light at night .The LDR system automatically switches on the street lights depending on the intensity of the light. Smoke sensor is used to detect the leakage of gases in industries. Fire sensors are used to detect the fire in building. 
III. CONCLUSION
Solar Energy Based Warehouse Control System Is a Complete System Which Prevents the Huge loss of materials, grains, etc. stored in warehouses. It prevents damages due to fire, smoke, rain etc with automatic lightening as the darkness prevails. It also provides a secure system with a password access that change at every instant of time. Such systems provide cost efficient security systems. Solar panels are used to store solar energy which can be used to provide uninterrupted power supply to password security system. Invalid password is followed by a buzzer to indicate that unauthorized person is trying to enter into the system and controls thefts etc. Rain, Smoke, Fire etc are followed by a message to the owner that some calamity is going on which needs immediate solution to prevent the damage
